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My Social Justice Values

01  Compassion
02  Grace
03  Sustainability
04  Education
05  Peace
Vandana Shiva is a leading ecofeminist from India. She believes in the intersection between sustainable farming and women's rights across the world. She fights to protect biological and cultural diversity and against GMOs in agriculture and more sustainable and productive farming approaches centered around women.
Angelique Kidjo is a 5-time Grammy award-winning singer who utilizes her platform for activism. She is the co-founder of The Batonga Foundation which empowers and educates adolescent girls in Benin, Africa. The Foundation locates the girls in the most vulnerable, hard-to-reach communities and connects with them via girl-centered spaces led by other women to build financial literacy and social capital. She has also been one of UNICEF’s Goodwill ambassadors since 2002.
“The liberation of the earth, the liberation of women, the liberation of all humanity is the next step of freedom we need to work for, and it's the next step of peace that we need to create.”

Anjélique Kidjo

“Education is very political, because when you educate the people, then you have a country that you can't fool anymore.”

Vandana Shiva
Thank You!